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The meeting -vras called to order at 10.30 a.m. 

AGENDA ITEHS 30 TO 45, 120 8.nd 121 (continued) 

GENERAL DEBATE 

l-:ir. VllliHLJO (Nonray): The lTonregian Government shares the grmrinc; 

concern about the accPleratinr, arms competition -vrhich already has been 

dramatically described by a number of speal:ers. In common with others, 

we do not belj eve that a hi~her levPl of armam<·nts nPcessarily means 

increased security. On the contrary, He are of the opinion that the 

arms race threatens political detente. Stability and continuity in the 

detente process also require stability in the rcilitary field. 

In spite of the Dis armament Decade, vThi ch is nmv- coming to an end, 

world military expenditures continue to climb to ever more exorbitant 

levels. The two largest military alliances account for about 70 per cent 

of these ex-penditures - though their share of the total has decreased 

during this decade. These facts reflect a spread of the arms race also to 

the third >vorld where military spending doubled durine; the Disarmament 

Decade, and increased faster than their gross national product. According 

to the Stoc1~holm International Peace BesParch Institute (SIPRI) fic~ures, 

the third world nmT spends three times more on armaEents than it receives 

in official development aid. This, we feel, is an indicator of the grouing 

militarization of the world. 

The stocl:piling of destructive power, particularly by the major Pm;('c:'S, 

far beyond what has any conceivable mili tar;r purpose, represents not only 

a threat to the security of mankind, but constitutes a deplorable misuse 

of resources 1n a world marl:ed by poverty and distress. 

Efforts to create stability and detente through arms control and 

clisarmament are constantly being frustrated by the momentum of military 

research, development and introduction .of neu ueapons systems. The arms 

control agreements that have been concluded so far have not succeeded 1n 

curbinc the arms race. Current arms control ner;otiations tend to be 

overtaken by the dymmics of modern vreapon technology. The arms race, it 

seems, has a dynamic all of its ovm. 
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There are, however, some encouraging signs as -vre noH look back 

on the Disarmament Decade. \-Te did achieve agreement during the special 

session on a Final Declaration, including a programme of action to guide 

our vrork for a safer and better world. The programme of action requires 

follow-up action both unilaterally by individunl countries and through 

the international negotiating machinery. The ultimate value of the 

Final Document vrill depend on this follmv--up. The responsibility for 

translating this document into concrete measures lies with eEtch and 

every one of us. 

Cnc· of the decisions of the special session was the initiation of 

a study by a United Nations group of governmental experts on the 

relationship betvreen disarmament and development. This study comprises 

the broadest and most comprehensive research programme that has ever 

been undertaken by the United Nations in the field of disarmament. The 

report to be presented to the thirty-sixth session of the General 

Assembly should provide a basis upon vrhich the second special session 

on disarmament coQld take decisions and recommend concrete action. 

As stressed in the interim report by the group of governmental experts 

to the thirty-fourth session, the successful execution of the mandate 

of the United Nations study vrould be dependent on a strengthening of the 

United Nations Centre for Disarmament. 

The most important achievement during the past year is the conclusion 

of a SALT II agreement. This agreement promises continued negotiations 

aimed at further qualitative as well as quRntitAtive limitations and rcnl 

reductions of nuclear vreapons. He vrelcome this highly significant event 

and hope that the agreement will soon come into force. Further efforts 

in this direction are needed within the framework of SALT III. In this 

frAmework) the so-called gray-area 1veapons should also be made a subject 

of arms control negotiations. 

A speedy t'ollmr un to SALT II is vital not only because of the impact 

on arms control, but also because of the implications for the furtht'r 

development of detente. 
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My Government has also noted with satisfaction that the Nuclear 

Non-Proliferation Treaty, which came into force in 1970, has gained more 

acceptance during the past decade. Today more than a hundred countries 

support this most important barrier against the proliferation of 

nuclear weapons. 

Looking ahead, the most urgent and immediate problem facing us concerns 

nuclear proliferation. Recent developments give reason for concern that 

the non-proliferation regime could be in jeopardy. If we are not now 

able to prevent the spread of nuclear weapons capability, it will be 

increasingly difficult to do so in the future. 

The special session re-emphasizes the shared responsibility between 

nuclear and non-nuclear-weapon States for halting further nuclear 

proliferation. It is, therefore, a matter of great importance for the 

strengthening of the non-proliferation regime that agreement has now 

been reached on SALT II. 

The early conclusion of a comprehensive test-ban treaty would also 

contribute towards this end. Such a treaty would help curb the horizontal 

as well as the vertical proliferation of nuclear weapons. 

Security guarantees for non-nuclear-weapon States are also a matter 

of the highest importFmce. He should like to emphasize that nations which are not 

protected by a nuclear security system and which meet the same conditions 

of denuclearization have a legitimate claim to universally applicable 

security guarantees against the use or the threat of use of nuclear 

weapons. 

The non-proliferation regime would also be enhanced through the 

strengthenin~ of the International Atomic En~rgy Agency safeguards 

system as well as by the development of more proliferation-resistant 

technologies. A guiding principle should be that non-proliferation 

considerations must take precedence over commercial interests. International 

co-operation in the field of nuclear energy must not be allowed to serve 

as an avenue for further nuclear proliferation. 
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Acceptance by all non-nuclear-weapon States of International Atomic 

Energy Agency safeguards on all their nuclear activities would enhance 

international trust and confidence that proliferation of nuclear wcarors 

will not take place. The development and the achievement of nuclear 

explosive capability by any additional State or States would not only 

pose a grave threat to the international community as a whole, but would 

also be detrimental to the efforts to promote international co-operation 

in the peaceful uses of nuclear energy - which is important to 

many countries. 

He welcome the efforts being made to reach more proliferation

resistant solutions in the technological as well as the political sense. 

The time has come to consider internationalization of the ao~inistration 

of nuclear fuels, used fuel storage and sensitive stages in the fuel cycle. 

There is wide recognition of the urgent need for nevr approaches 

to curb the arms race, which to an increasing extent is technological 

or qualitative in character. This trend introduces uncertainty and 

unpredictability into the relations among nations. 

There is a danger that technological development may circumvent 

efforts to bring the arms race under control. A truly comprehensive 

approach should be developed embracing the weapons-development cycle 

from the initial stages to actual deployment. 

The idea of restricting the arms race in its genesis vras reflected 

in the Final Document of the special session on disarmament by a 

recommendation that States should assess the possible implications 

of their military research and development for existing agreements. 

During the special session, my Government proposed as a further 

step that countries adopt a procedure whereby major new w·eapons and 

military programmes are made the subject of analysis as to their 

impact on arms control and disarmament efforts. 
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As the Pon-rer;inn Hinister of Foreign Affairs stated in his main 

address to the General Assembly, we >wuld continue our efforts to gain 

international support for this idea. The proposal of introducing arms 

control impact analyses as a tool ln the national decision-maldng process 

is based, inter alia, on the need for a strengthening of political 

leadership. The increasing complexity of modern Ff·apons technoloe;y 

presents a challene;e to political leadership. 

The demands, on behalf of military security, for new and more sophisticated 

w-eapons must be seen in the broadest context in order that their effect 

on the long~term security interest of nations can be evaluated in 

all its ramifications. It is important to provide a link among these 

considerations at an early stage in the decision--maldne; process in ordPr to secure 

a balance among them for the purpose of optimizing security in the 

widest sense of the term. 

Careful consideration should be given to the consequences of 

military research and development and of the effects of introducing new 

weapon systpms on disarmament and arms control agreements, as >..rell as on 

current negotiations, and on the efforts to promote arms control and 

disarmament in general. This would facilitate the identification of 

areas in which restraint could be exercised and r:ronote the> selection of 

1..reapon systems, or particular qualities of such systems, vrhich vrould 

fulfil security objectives vrithout promoting the arms race. It would 

also contribute to a heightened r•Wflreness of the il'lrnct of mctional 

decisions on international military and political stability. 

In short, arms control considerations incorporated into the 

security policy decision-making processes of States may facilitate the 

achievement of military security at lovrer levels of forces and armaments. 
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For this reason, my delegation should lilce to recommend that 

all States consider the establishment of procedures for analyzinG the 

consequences of major ueapons and of their military research and development 

on arms control and disarmament agreements, as well as on current 

negotiations and on further efforts in the field of disarmament. 

There is reason to hope that such measures -vrould promote increased 

general mrareness and understanding of all aspects of the arms race and 

that they uould make a significant contribution to the achievement of 

increased security at a lmv-er level of 2.rmaments. 
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i·ir 0 LAI Yali (China) (interpretation from Chinese) ; I Ir o Chairman, at 

a tirile wl1en the First Committee of this session of the General Assembly is starting 

its deliberations on disarmament items, it is my sincere hope that under your 

t;uidance and with the efforts of all delegations~ our Committee \•Till achieve 

positive results in its worlL 

Over the past few years, the United Nations has convened a special 

session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament and various other 

meetings o thanl;:s to the initiative and proposal of r,1any small and medi ur11~sized 

countries 0 '..Chis reflects their increasint, uneasiness over the super-Pm·rers 1 

aggression) expansion and military threats and their grmring concern for the 

defence of their national inclepeno.ence and -vrorlcl Deace o They have fought 

extensively against the super·-,Powers v arms race and against the imperialist 

and hegemonist policies of aggression and war, and have made useful 

contributions in this regardo 

Since the special session on disarmar,lent, thanks to the efforts made by the 

United Hations organs and the large number of Ileace--lovino; countries, there 

has been a breal\. in the control of disaraament rD_achinery by the tuo 

super-Pavers 0 Earlier this year, the United Hations Disarmament CoEUnission 

held its first session, during uhich member States Here able to exchange 

views and discuss tl1e eler,1ents of a Cmnprehensive Proc;ranune for Disarmament, 

submitting positive proposals which pave tile Hay for the formulation of the 

Programme in the futureo The United .lJations also convened a llleetinc; of the 

Littoral and Hinterland States of tlle Indian Ocean and a Conference on 

Prohibitions or Restrictions of Use of Certain Conventional vleapons ln which 

many countries participatedo The broad representation of these meetine:s 

shows that all States, lart.:;e or small, stronc; or uealc, have the richt to 

discuss the questions of disarmament and security on an equal basiso This 

lS an encouraginc; development in the sphere of disarEJament 0 

It is regrettable, hmv-ever, that disregardino; t1le strone; opposition of 

the 111any peace~loving countries, the super~Pouers continue to intensify their 

arms race and obstruct real proGress ln disarmament. The year 1979 marks the last 

year of the United iTations "Disannament Decade" o Ten years ae;o, people placed 

hopes in the Disarmament Decade, thinkinc; that the super~"Pouers mio;ht halt 

their arms race and adopt effective measures for disarmament so that the 
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funds thus saved -vrould be used in assistint; development, Today 9 towards the 

end of the 1970s 9 instead of witnessing the realization of the objectives 

of the Disarmament Decade 9 1-re note the yearly increase of the military 

expenditures of the super·~Powers and the unprecedented growth of their 

arsenals, 

The Disarmament Decade has in fact been a decade of their intense arms 

expansion, This is indeed deplorable, At present, thousands of strategic 

nuclear vreapons 9 tens of thousands of tanl\:s 9 artillery and military aircraft 

and innurnerable other conventional weapons have been piled up ln the arsenals 

of these two countries, Their military expenditures account for two thirds 

of the sum total of world military expenditures and are more than all the 

military expenditures of the rest of the world put together, They are also 

accelerating the development and manufacture of -vreapons of new types 9 

embroiline; themselves in a sharp contest concentratine; on the improvement of 

the QUality of the weapons, 

In particular, that super-·Power which has been chanting 11 disarmament 11 

and ndetente 11 is expanding its armaments at a faster pace and on a wider scale, 

In spite of tl1e pious statement 111ade by the representative of this super~Power 

at the General Assembly that nthe arms race has become sheer madness 1
' and 

that it is ready to ' 1halt the arms racen 9 the evident fact is that it is this 

very super-Power which has been frenziedly expanding arms and going all out 

to seize military superiority, In the past decade, the total number of its 

strategic ~Veapons has doubled, while it has gone all out to develop multiple 

independently-targeted r~ssiles, The number of its tanks has ~one up by more 

than 10,000, while its naval tonnage has doubled, Its aircraft carriers and 

ne1-r-type nuclear submarines are plying the high seas, yet it has gone 

further to build nuclear-powered aircraft carriers and a nevr generation of 

military aircraft. In a period of 10 years, its armed forces have increased 

by a million, maldng up a total of 4, 4 million, 

Back in the early 1970s, it was pointed out that the armed strength of 

that Power had far exceeded its defence needs. Nevertheless, its gigantic 

military expenditures have been increasinc; at a rate of 4 to 5 per cent per 

year along with intensified efforts to develop and manufacture various ne>-r--type 
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w·eapons. The rapid rise ln its Hilitary llovrers spurs the e;rmrth of its 

lvild 8.J.11bi tions for ac;gression and expansion. On the strength of its military 

111ight J it is blatantly pus:ning a policy of global hegerwnism. 

In I.:urope} through the reneval of equipr,lent} it is continuously 

strens,thening its offensive power and is usin['; its absolute wilitary 

superiority to carry out threats anu blackmail. In Africa} the l'liddle East 

and the Gulf rec;ion, it is sendinc, over large quanti ties of arms) e-rooming 

its a:;ents alld organizin::::, mercenary troops to carry out infiltrationo subversion 

and even ensineerinc; armed invasions or hlilitary coups. In the Asian and 

Pacific region, it has been supplying rec;ional hetjemonism vith equipl;lent_ 

aras and funds) [:;iving it blood transfusions and abettine; it in launching a 

>Var of ae:;gression acainst a neighbour State and l;erpetratinc; military 

occupation. Furthermore, attempts have been made to rlg up an Asian collective 

security system to expand its spheres of influence. On its Far Eastern 

oorders it has deployed a million troops for intin1idation. It has e;reatly 

reinforced its Pacific fleet, and on the foreisn territory 1.rhich it has 

forcibly occupied it is strblc;thening its forces, building new military bases 

and stagine; military exercises for a shm-r of its military might. Its hands 

are stretched so far as to reach Latin Alueri ca) and. it has sent its troops 

thousands of miles avay to the Caribbean. 

Small 1vonder that many representatives pointed out ln their speeches at 

the beneral debate that the world at present is fraucht 1vith "turbulence and 

uneasiness, tension and conflicts li and that the big Powers are posing serious 

threats to international peace and security by means of 11proxy wars 11
• 

Irrefutable facts shmr that the late~-cOElin['; super~Power >-rith wild 8.J.nbitions 

is t~1e root cause of the grm.ring turbulence ln the international situation and 

tlle most dangerous source of a new uorld Har. Ho amount of fine rhetoric 

about 1'detente 11 or 1'disarHament': can cover up these facts. 

It is precisely this super~-Pmrer Hhich has been frenziedly expanding 

its arms and seel>:inc:s hegemony all over the 1mrld that has, durinc; the 

Disanmment Decac~e, produced a great variety of disarmament proposals year 

after year, both vri thin and outside the United IJations) passing itself off 
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as a ::stc,nc"card bearer of disaraament :; or an anL-=;el of peace 0 Recently, it has 

indica.ted its uillinc,ness to 1,ri thdrmr unilaterally a number of troops anO. 

tanks from eastern Europe. It considers this to be a very clever move, but 

it is, after all, nothint;, more than a gi1nmick, which 1rorld opinion can easily 

see through, As everyone kno-vrs it enjoys an overwhelming military superiority 

in Europe 0 In these circm1stances even if some troops and tanks were 

1,1ithdrawn, can it be of any real significance in reducing its grave military 

threat to LUrope? 
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'l'his year, it has submitted a new item entitled ;'Inadmissibility of the 

Policy of Hegelnonism in International Relations,~, attemptinr:s to deck itself out 

as a hero against he~emonisn1. In so doing, it is perhaps underestimating 

people's discerning ability. The nwnerous countries and peoples who are 

victims of he13;emonist aggression, intervention, subversion and domination know 

full well lvho in the present world are practising hegemonism and who are 

opposing it. \!Jhether it uses the tactics of a thief crying "catch the thief; 1 to 

divert attention or resorts to demagogic embellishnlents, it will only further 

expose its utter hypocrisy. He shall comment in e;reater detail when ue come to 

the consideration of this item. 

vTe have noted that quite a number of countries have suggested that the 

United nations ri,,clare the 1980s as a new disarmament decade. He admire and 

support these countries in their sustained determination to seek genuine 

disarmament. To avoid the same mistakes during the new disarmament decade, we 

think it necessary to look back on the path already trodden. What does the 

history of the struggle for disarmament during the 1970s tell us? In our view, 

it tells us mainly the follmring. 

First, the main reason for the failure to attain the objectives of the 

Disarmament Decade and the lacl: of progress ln disarmament is the absence of 

a real desire for disarmament on the part of the super-Powers and their refusal 

to adopt effective measures to reduce their super~arsenals. In recent years, more 

and more countries at various disarmament meetings have strongly demanded that 

the super--Pmver s should promptly halt the arms race and carry out disarmament. 

The ~e~son is simple and evident. Relying on their military might, these 

Powers have been engaged in rivalry for global hegemony,so much so that the 

world becomes increasingly insecure. Unless there is a reduction of their huge 

stoc};:piles of nuclear and conventional weapons, international peace and 

security can hardly be maintained. Therefore, any genuine disarmament measure 

must start -vrith the reduction of the nuclear and conventional arms of the 

super~Pmrers. Hhen substantial proe;ress has been made in disarmament by the 

super-Pmrers, the other nuclear countries and major military powers >vill then 

join them in reducing armaments according to reasonable ratios. This is the 

correct ancl effective way to set in motion the process of genuine disarmament. 
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'I'here is no other uay to achieve progress ln disarmament. Hmrever 7 the 

super"·Powers (i;c.'Jib~:rately put the cart before the horse by clamouring for 

a ''halt in the production of all nuclear cveapons by the nuclear countries;; 7 the 

::cessation of all nuclear tests.~, and so on, in order to cover up their own 

refusal to disarm and at the same time to bind others hand and foot. vTe must be 

on &.uard against such tactics. 

;_'.pcondly, in the 1•nst decode, ce:c·tain so"called disanwment treaties and 

agreements have been signed, such as the ''Convention on the Prohibition of 

Biological (Bacteriological) Heapons'' and the '-convention on the Prohibition of 

Environmental vlarfare>l, but these conventions have not in the least affected 

the huge arsenals of nuclear and c:onvr?ntiunal weapons of the super-Powers. The 

United States and the Soviet Union announced not long ago the reaching of an 

agreement on the ::prohibition of radiological vreapons. 11 There is reason to 

ask: Rather than making a big issue of banning veapons that do not yet exist, 

1-rhy clo they not take so;ne practical measures to reduce the large quantities 

of .lethal weapons they already possess? Obviously, their main purpose in 

concocting these treaties and agreements is to enhance their own image and 

conceal their arms expansion. As for the so-called "strategic arms limitation" 

treaties and ac;reements they have concluded, neither SALT I nor SALT II will 

serve to restrain the intensifying nuclear arms race betHeen them, much less 

prevent that late-coainL super-~Po1-rer from str:ivinc; for nuclear superiority 

and carryinc; out nuclear threats. Some representatives have rightly pointed 

out that ·'despite SALT II, the world is still far away from real disarmament.'· 

rrhirdly, in vieu of the fact that the super-Pavers divide spheres of 

iuflllPnce accordinc, to strenc_:L:ll c:~,nJ. that armmaents are the instruments ln their 

rivalry for 1rorld hegemony, they will never disarm on their own initiative. 

1 nl y by further strengthening the unity of the third-world and other 

peace-lovinc countries and carrying on persistent struggles 1-rill it be 

poE;sible to compel the: SUJ- er-Fowers to accept certain reasonable disarmament 

proposals and demands. In strivinc; for genuine uic~armament every step forward 

will entail arduous struc;gles. 

The Chinese Goverr.l<~ent a~.cl peo:flt.: lw.ve been vurking actively for 

t;Pnuine <lisarE!O.JHC'nt, '.:Jp submitted a 'Harkin~ PapPr on the Question 

of JJisarvchllE:nt · and ''Proposals on the l1ain Elements of an Integrated 

Disarmament Programme11 at the special session of the United Nations General 

Assembly on disarmament and the first session of the United nations 
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Disarmament Conm1ission respectively. 'l1hPse tvo documents succinctly reflect 

China 1 s main position and views on disarmament, uhich have many thin['~s in 

common ~<rith those of the peace-loving countries of the 1vorld. 

He are in favour of nuclear disarmament and we >vant to eliminate the 

threat of a nuclear 1mr. In our view, only the complete prohibition and total 

destruction of nuclear weapons can really free aanl~inct from the dancer of a 

nuclear 1mr. Before this lofty objective is realized, all nuclear countries 

should undertake unconditionally not to use or threaten to use nuclear 

~<reapons against non-nuclear countries and nuclear~free zones. 

In our opinion, nuclear disarmament is of course important, but in vie-vr 

of the serious threat to vrorld peace and international security posed by the 

enormous conventional forces of the super-Powers, the reduction of 

conventional armaments should be given the same importance as that of nuclear 

disarmament, and the two shoul~ proceed in conjunction. 

He support the clemand of many countries that the super-Powers be the 

first to reduce their astronomical military expenditures and to channel the 

rpsources thus released touards the economic develupment of the developing 

countries. Those two countries squander enormous funds in the arms race 

which not only endangers international p0:1ce: and security but also impedes 

the establishment of a New International Economic Order c:cnd worsens the 

plight of the developing countries. It is only natural that 1mrld opinion 

has called on the super~Powers to come up ~<ri th deeds instead of empty slogans. 
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~Te lt::tvE· e1hrays supportcci_ the proposals of l•t;:my countries for the 

esJcalJlisl1,.JE:nt of zones of peace and nuclear-~free zones, In order to Eral:e 

tlwse rec:ions truly free from nuclear threat coumi tments by the nuclear 

cuuntries not to use or threClten to use nuclear 1-reapons ar _; i;1dispensable, 

but i-l. is also necessary to sto·-J the various surer Po1-rer activities of 

ac.c;re~:sion, expc:msion and ri voJ_ry for hec'emony _ to uitlldrau all foreicn 

f•lilitary forces and to c1isr·mntle oJ_l foreic,n milit:ccry bases 0 

l!e have allmys stood for the complete prohibition and total 

destruction of che1,1ical ;:mel bioloc;ical ueapons and firrflly opposed the 

use of these veapons by any a2:c_:ressi ve am1 e:;~pansionist forces, directly 

or throut:;h their a[£ents and rflercenaries to massacre people fic;hting for 

national liberatioG and in defence of their independence cmrl_ sovereic;nty. 

He lJelieve tllat nec;otiations on a. convention to prohibit cl1e1•1ical -vreapons shoulcl 

be accelerated so that a convention on the comlJlete prohibition of such 

weapons can be concluded at an early date. 

In our Vleu all countries have the right to use nuclear enerc;y for 

peaceful purposes and this ric:ht cannot be denied under any pretext 0 Fe 

sup1Jort the proposal of the third- -vorld countries for the strengthening 

of international co- operation in the field of peaceful use of nuclear energ-J, 

In our vieu all coc_mtries have the ric::ht to participate on a completely 

equal footinr:; in the deliberations ancl nec:;otiations on disarr:mment questions 0 

TJi sanrD_went ;:::1cj_1inery and negotiations should not be controlled ano_ 

manipulCJ,tecl by just a fevr countries, He velcome the establishment of the 

neu Co;-,n,li ttee:: on Di S<',rmm,Jent" \!e are pleased to note that the Committee 

baa already u.ncler.:~cr:'e so;,le chan~es, in that more small and Y•ledi um,~si zed 

countries are nov participatin~~ and have the saEle say in the Horl<: of the 

Cm,Imittee, settin3 off a chan:;e in the unreasonable .situation in which the 

ciis::tn1ament machinery is I•1onopolizec1 by the t1w super Pmrers. Hmrever > 

a;:; re-.Jresentnti ves of the Comwi ttee on Disa.rElament have pointed out, the 

tuo r,Jajor military Pm·rers are still tryine: to maintain their c1irect control 

over nec;otiations on substt:mti ve questions, T'herefore _ it \·Till be necessary 

to exert :<rduous efforts for a lone; time to come in order to free the 

CoF!111ittee on DisannsBent completely from their control and to enable the 
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Cowmi ttee to achieve concrete results on substantive questions. T!e nre 

follC:IIvinc; Hith interest the efforts r,mde by many countries in the 

COl!Wli ttee on Disarmament, ITecesse.ry preparations are nou under -vmy, so 

that ve can uirectly participate in clue time nezt year in thE: uorl~ of 

this orc,an and. together ~Vith the small ancl medium-sized countries" 

strive for proc;ress in c;enuine disarmal11ent. 

J'he Chinese people ardently love peace and firmly oppose another 

world ~Var. The Chinese Government has always pursued a foreic:;n policy 

of peace. China is at present enc;aged in economic construction on a c;rand 

scale in an effort to build our country into a modern socialist Stato. 

For this purpose, we are all the more in need of a lastinc; peaceful 

international environment. Houever the tree may prefer calm, but the 

uincl ~Vill not subside, The harsh reality is: het;emonism is engaged 

in acs[;ression and expansion every~Vllere and is steppine; up its strategic 

preparations for 1vorld domination, seriously threatening 1-rorld peace and 

international security. In these circurnstances, vre are prepared to join 

all the peace --loving countries and peoples in an unremittin['; struge;le to 

oppose hegemonisn1 and safec;uard IVOrld peace, 

Fr .. Vf!,;JY_OP.J?t. (Czechoslovakia) · In iny earlier statement devoted 

to the proposal by Czechoslovakia for the adoption of a declaration on 

international co--operation for disarmament) I spoke of events that have in 

recent tines contributed to the improvement of the international climate 

and to better prospects for pro~ress in disarmament nec;otiations. 

rl'hose events became important Elilestones alon,z the road that must 

connect declared intentions with the achievement of concrete disarmament 

measures and fill the policy of detente 1v-i th tangible content in the 

interest of peace, disarrr1ament _ security, develop111ent and the increased 

welfare of peoples. 

The special session of the General Asserrc1Jly devoted to disarmament, 

'ivhich IVO.s the first mnonc; these nevr steps, laic'~ the foundations of a joint 

disarmament stre.tec;y and strene;thened the international machinery of 

disarmament negotiations_ includinQ, the Committee on Disermamentc 



irhose first report is now under our consider2.tion o Czechoslovakia has 

rep12ateclly el'lphasized that it attaches an extraordinary importance to the 

decisions adopt12d by the special session of the General Assembly devoted 

to disarmament and_ ths/c it actively strives for their consistent" all~round 

and speediest possible ir11plementation o It is the intention of my 

delegation to return to the substance of these questions at one of the 

next meetinc;s of the First Conmi ttee o 

'The sic;ning of the SALT II Treaty bet1reen the Soviet Union and the 

United States in Vienna last June the ratification of 1·rhich ue all avrait 

and firmly hope for_ represents a step of foremost importance in the 

direction of hal tine; production, and gradually reducing the supply, of the 

1reapons most dangerous to the entire uorld ·- strategic nuclear arms. The 

entry into force of that Treaty is therefore a matter that concerns not 

only the t-vro sic;natory States but the vi tal interests of virtually all 

mankind. 

He value as an event of extraordinary importance the neu 

proposals and measures by the USSR involvin.:; medium~,range nuclear arl!lS 

as Hell as conventional Heapons 0 includinc; a unilateral reduction of the 

armed forces and armaments in Central Europe by the Soviet Union) as 

proposed by its hi3hest representative, Leonid I. Brezhnev ln his 

address delivered in Berlin on the occasion of the festivities cormneliloratinc; 

the thirtieth anniversary of the establishment of a fraternal neighbourine; 

country_ the German Democratic Republic. Those of us uho still clearly 

rer,lember the apocalypse of the Second Horlcl Har, and all those Hho view· 

the situation truly realistically" cannot help see inc; the c;reat and 

iElportant contribution to the cause of peace and military detente 

representeu by the wi thormral of 20 ,000 soldiers and 1 0 000 tanl;:s from 

the militarily most exposed part of the HorlcL This significant step 

should undoubtedly produce an equally positive and constructive response 

fro:m the Hestern countries. 

In a statement on 12 October 1979, the Presidium of the Central 

Committee of the Communist Party of Czechoslovakia and the Czechosloval~ 

Government warElly ~relcomed and resolutely supported these steps on behalf 
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of the entire Czechoslov2k people, rrllese ]_)ro-oosals constitute a far 

reachinc; contribution tmTcTL1s enabling ':::urope and the 1vhole world. to 

continue to live in peace, The appeal_ issued by the hi chest Party cmd 

Gover11ment bodies on that occasion emphesizes 

As a socialist country CzechoslovaJ;:ia has a vital interest in the 

stren,~ thenin2: of oeace tllrouchout the uorlcl_ in the intensification 

of the process of oetente" and in its extension to the military 

sphere, That is uhy in the name of our people we turn to the nations 

of Europe and the vrhole -vmrlcl to their Goverm1ents representatives 

of political parties and orc;anizations 1-rith an open and urgent 

aD<Jeal: to do their utmost in order to ensure that the constructive~ 

peace proposals by the Soviet Union are implemented, tht:tt lasting 

peace is secured for both the present and future generations.:. 
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In co ~optc'rati.on u:i_th the soc:i.al:i st countries rmd etll peace--lovinG countries, 

CzechoslovaL:i2. is c1etr,rminec1 to cont:i.nu," to searcb consistentl~r for effective 

1neans of reduc:i.nc the arms race <"Dd exped:i.tin~; c~isarmament neg-oti~ttions and to 

str:i.ve for neH llract:i.cal clisarmerrtent measures. He shall continue to endcc:.vour 

to overcor1e all the_, old as ucll as nevr obstacles that slou dovn the needed 

pro,
0
ress and h8111per mutual understandi.n_r::; in the solution of tJ.1e disc<rmal!lent 

problens. On our side, such obstacles h<We never ar:i.s;:;n and never uill ::crise:. 

On tile; contrary, •re aTl~ determj_ned to E'Xert every c"ffort in order to contr:i.butc: 

to the crr~et:i.on of conditions thHt vould fac:i.litate and accelerate prosress :m 

the field of d:i.sarnament. The creation of such conditions i_s inseparc<,bly 

connected -vrith the denwnd for tlw concret:i.zation of the conclus:i.ons aclOJlted ~Jy 

the tenth special Sl'Ss:i.on of the General Asseubly, devoted to disar;nament _ and 

tlle:i.r increased operat:i.vt->ness. 'I'hat :i.s also the :nurpose of our l'roposcd o uhich 

I hav·: expl<":i.ned at one of tlle Committee s previous Neetinc;s. 

Todc<y the tir,le has already come 1-rhen we rrmst solve the question uhetht::r humanity 

will ec,1bark on the road of disarmaJYlent or -vrhether it -vrill be driven along the road 

of steppinz:--up the arms race, uhich can end in nothing but a nuclear catastrophe. 

":ore thal1 ever before it is therefore necessary to unite and to intensify joint 

efforts to halt armcr1.ents and to achieve concrete decisive measures aimed at 

d:i.sarmrunent. 'l'h0,t is 1rlly He uarmly 1.relcomed the c1eclarat:i on by the 95 non alic;11ed 

countries, vh:i.ch at their recent summit confer,jnce in Havana reaffirmed 

"the adherence of nono•al:i.owcl countries to tlle ooj ect:i.ve of c;eneral and 

complete disarmanent, in l_JarticulRr nuclear chs~rmament 0 under effective 

internrctional control o.nd the:i.r L1etermi_nation to act 1rith:i.n the Un:i. tc:d 

Iiations and other bodies to achieve th:i.s objective. 1
' (-[:./34/542, nara. 217) 

'Jlhe fact that the countries profess:i.nc-; non-~al:i.c;nment as 1rell as the couutries of 

the social:i.st connun:i.ty - th<:~t :i.s, the oVt'Y1Thelnd.ng Emjority of l!lo.nl,_incl -- are 

deterrnined to fight actively for dise1.rm2ment t:i.cs tile lwnds of the forces of 

imp~r:i.al:i.sm ond encourac;es tlle hope t:tat <::ventually a decisive turn uill be 

achieved in disarmament ne:3ot:i.ations. '!e fully Agree uith the appeal made :i.n 

in h-i_s address to the current session of the Ceneral J\sst:ably by l'idel Co,stro I:uz, 

President of the Counc:i.l of State and of the Governr.:ent of Cuba o and Cl1airNo.n 

of the I:ovcn:cnt of 1Ton~Alir;ned Countr:i es, ~-rhen he said~ 
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'·'rlle clashinc of ueapons ) the threateninc; lanc;uage and the overbearinc; 

lJCohav:i our J.n the international arPna must cease. Enouc;h of the ill us:i.on that 

the 1>roblems of the vmrld ca_n bf· solved by nuclear ueapons. 

" ... J!oreovPr, thi.s is the basic premise for human survival." 

(!c}34jPV.31.2_.Jl]2_· §? an~.§2) 
In this context) too) ue believe that }lroper attenti.on should be given to the 

proposal of the Soviet Union concernine; the inadm:i.ssi b:i.lity of a policy of hegemonism 

in international relations. After all, llegemonism and the use of force, and 

threatening langua.r:e and the stockp:i.linc; of w·ea.pons are tvro sides of the SEUlle coin. 

In the solution of the questions of disarmament, I·Thich affect the interests 

of all States, a very important role is played by the neuly reconstructed 

Comm:i.ttee on Disarma1;1ent in Geneva, vrhich is the only negotiB.ting body for 

disarmm'lent questions. As a Il'.ember of that body, Czechoslovakia vrelcomes 

the considerable increase in the intensity of nec;otiations as col'lp8red vith 

previous ye:=trs. ·He can assoc:i.ate ourselves uith the representative of llex:ico, 

.Alnbassador P~fonso·-·Garc:i.a nobles) \·Tho has drmrn attent:i.on to the fact that the 

Committee uorl<.:cd out and approved very detailed rules of procedure, and in the 

course of four Heel~s managed successfully to prepare its ac;enda, uhich testif:i.es 

to the Committee' 's coupett~nct:!. This undoubtedly is an asset for its 

future Hork. He also agree Hith his v:i.eu that unfortunately the srune cannot be 

s2id of tlle Committee 1 s uorl;: on substantive questions . 

. 'Uthouc;h the discussion of the individual items on the a€';enda and tl1e concrete 

proposals that Here submitted_, including numerous proposals by the delegations 

of socialist co"Lmtries, established a solid foundation for the achievement of 

tangible results, it PJ.ust be rec;retted that more pronounced proc;ress vras not 

achieved even in cases in Hhich the necess::try prerequisites uere provided. It vrill 

be all the more import3.11t to approach, vithout procedural delays, intensive 

negot:i.at:i.ons on matters of substance from the very bec;inn:i.nc; of the Committee's 

sess:i.on ne}ct year. In that concrete uork tlle Cornmittee must, in our view, 

continue to devote priority attention to the :i.ssue of nuclear disarmament, 

uh:i.ch is fully :111 accordance 16th objective needs and Hith the concept of the 

Finel Document of the special session of the General Assembly devoted to 

disarmament, as uell as uith the decision adopted by the Committee itself. 
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Ho-':rever, it must be said th;:>"t, despite the undeninbly useful discussion on 

nuclPar disarmmnent held at this year v s session of the Cor,Mi ttee, ''hich 

helped to cl8r:i.fy c. number of aspects of this vitally :i.mportant issue, it should 

be uith:i.n the Cmllmittee 1 s pmrer to ernbarL on a substantive consideration of 

that issue. ll.s a sponsor of the proposal to open ne;3otiat:i.ons on the haltinro of 

the production of and on the liquidation of nuclear veapons submitted to the 

Commi.ttee by the sodalist countries as early as the bec;inninc; of February 1919 ~ 

the Czechosloval;: delt>c;at:i.on i.s of tl1P opinion th2t the concrete preparation of 

those ner:;otiations should be started at the earliest nossible time. 

'I'here is no doubt that the preparation and implementat:i.on of measures in the 

field of nuclear disarmament must be inseparably linked vr:i.th the strenc;then:i.ng of 

tl1e political ancl international lec;al guar8ntees of the security of States, 

especially the non··nuclear ones. The socialist countries as Hell as the non

el:i.cmed countries have repeatedly emphasi.zed that nuclear disarmament and a ban 

on tl1e use of nuclear ueapons are the most effective guarantee against the use 

or the threat of the use of nuclear arms. Hovrever, as lone; as that objective 

J.s not rec'"ched, it is fully justified to demand the adoption of specific nec:ative 

security c;uarantees on the part of all tl1P States posses sin[; nuclear vreapons. 

He rt>:i.terate our conviction that these guarantees should tal:e the form of a 

bindinc~ international ac;reement, Md ue believe that the Committee on Disarmm11ent 

should speed up the uork on the preparation of such an agreement. 

Of fundamental importance to the halt:i.nc; and revers:i.nc; of nuclear armaments 

J.s the speedy solution of the question of the complete and c;ener8l proh:i.bi tion 

of nuclear-·ueapons tests. 'I'heir continu8,tion can have but one consequence: a 

further increase in the deadly rislc of a nuclear confl:i.ct. Th«"t is \vhy ue fully 

su:oport the prOT)OSal of the Sov:i.et Union for the:: conclusion of a treaty on the 

complete and general prohibition of nuclear-,-vreapons tests, in which all nuclear 

States should participate. 
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\ie thinl;: it is necessary that the current triT'ertite nP:o:otie.tic>ns 8.mrn:· 

t11e :=:cviet Union, the United States and Great Britain be expedited and 

ti1at the results of those be subr~dtted as soon as possible to the Committee 

on Disanmment. For our part, ve are fully prepared to continue to 

participate in tlw elaboration of an international system for the 

verification of such a treaty" 

i.fe have welcomed and fully support thP sit~nific•mt docunent 

containint; major elements of a ·L;reaty prohibltinc; the develo:fment, 

production, stocLpilinb and use of radiological Feapons sulnlitted to 

the CoEmlittee on Disarmament jointly by the delee;ations of the Soviet Union 

and the united States" 'Je proceed from the fact that this is an e::>:ceptionally 

uanserous type of veapon of mass Jestruction 1-rhicll, along with the spreadint·: 

of nuclear teclmolosy, coulcl in a short time become a serious threat to 

i nternaticn2.l pcacP ar,d SL~curi ty. TliPrPfOrP VP are of t'1P vi• F tJ·18t this 

1-•roposal should, ui thout any further delay, be consiclered at ne~:t year 1 s 

session of tue CoriJJ.;littee on Disar;nalllent and su-b111itted for final approval 

to ~he thirty~fifth session of the General Assembly. 

T.Je also advocate the complete lJrohibition of the production, use 

and c~elJloyl11ent of nuclear neutron wea_flons and ue believe that the Committee on 

Disarrnament should considPr the dr2.ftinf', on thP bRsis of tl1P nr:mosals 

submitted, of a rPlevant international trl:'aty. 

iclon2, 1vith t~1e solutlon of tllese partial but nou tir11ely pro'clel'lS, 

·we believe it is necessary for the Committee on DisarmaHent to intensify 

lts uorL substantially on the whole question of the prohibition of the 

clevelopment and manufacture of new- types of 1-1eapons of uJass destruction. 

After four years of negotlations, the rate of progress on this issue 

is far from commensurate ,,rith the ur0"PDcy of thP question. 

'l'herefore it -vrould be appropriate to request the Committee on DisarmaL1ent 

to speed up further ne[;otiations vith the help of qualifiec1 ~:;ovPrnmental 

ex:perts. 
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Czechoslovakia declares itself in favour of speedier and more 

resolute progress also on the question of the prohibition of chemical 

weapons and the liquidation of stockpiles of such weapons. He welcome 

the progress achieved in the course of the bilateral Soviet-American 

talks and express the hope that the Committee on Disarmament -vrill be 

able to embark on the elaboration of the concrete text of a rele'rant 

international agreement. It is Czechoslovakia 1 s intention to -vrork 

actively within the Conrrnittee on Disarmament to that end and also on the 

solution of the problem of verification of such an agreement. 

A highly topical problem that continues to persist is hm·r to avert 

the danger of the spreading of nuclear -vreapons, to strengthen the 

non-proliferation regir11e and achieve a universal Treaty on the 

Han--Proliferation of 1•fuclear Heapons. Althoue;h the demand for equal 

access to the peaceful utilization of nuclear energy is fully understandable, 

at the same tilfie such use should not be -permitted to become a 

channel for the spreading of nuclear weapons. This question 9 in our vie-vr, 

should be considered responsibly and constructively by the Review 

Conference of the Parties to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of 

l'fuclear \lea pons, which is to meet next year. 

iJe support the proposal by Iraq that the current session of the 

General Assembly consider the question of Israeli nuclear armament. 

The United Hations should also take appropriate measures to prevent 

the acquisition of a nuclear capability by South Africa. We must not 

for a moment fort?;et the fact that nuclear weapons in the hands of 

ac;gressive and racist regimes WOUld mean a sharp increase ln 

tension and a threat to peace not only on a regional, but also on a 

world-wide scale. 

Furthermore, we attach great importance to the reachinc; of an 

agreement on the non-stationing of nuclear weapons on the territories 

of States vhere there are no such weapons at present. \Te support the 

position of the Soviet Union that the current session of the General 

Asse:wbly should call for careful consideration of this question by the 

Govermnents of Hember States 1vith a view to finding, at the next session, 

the best possible lllethod for its specific solution. 
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Czechoslovakia has always supported and continues to support the 

idea of establishing nuclear~weapon-free zones as -vrell as zones of peace 

in various parts of the world vrherever the necessary conditions for it 

exist. Therefore ue support the further consolidation of the nuclear-vreapon

free zone in Latin knerica established on the basis of the Tlatelolco Treaty, 

as vrell as the consistent implementation of the Declaration on the 

Denuclearization of Africa. We encourage the efforts by the States ln 

the region of the Indian Ocean to establish a peace zone in that important 

part of the world. In that context, vre advocate an early resumption of 

the bilateral talks betvreen the Soviet Union and the United States and the 

abolition of all foreign military bases situated in that region. 

Czechoslovakia is firmly convinced that an effective solution of the 

problems of disarmament requires the universal participation of all States 

and the establishment of an authoritative forum that would ensure the binding 

nature of the decisions adopted. That is vhy, in keeping -vrith the decisions 

of the first special session of the General Ass~1bly devoted to 

disarmament) vre advocate the convening of a ·Horld Disarmament Conference 

and the initiation of its practical preparation. It is our vievr that 

the conference should be the next step following the second special session 

of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament, to be held in 1982. 

The tenth special session of the General Assembly, vrhich vras devoted 

to disarmament, established an Advisory Board on Disarmament Studies. I 

believe, on the basis of my own experience, that the establishment of the 

board was a very appropriate measure. It must, hm.,rever, be noted that so far 

this body has only taken its initial steps, and it will be necessary for it 

not only to find its proper place, to which end a great deal has already 

been done at its first sessions, but also to ensure that it is correctly 

and fully utilized. \.Je believe that, among other things, all proposals 

for disarmament studies should first be considered by the Advisory Board, 

before a final decision lS taken on them. The Board, of course, may be used 

also on many other aspects. 
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Close attention has been devoted by Czechoslovakia also to the question 

of the shaping of public opinion in favour of halting the arHs race and 

embarking on disarmament. He actively support the \Wrk of urmsco in this 

field, notably the convening of a world congress on disarmament education. 

l:xpert preparatory 1.vorl;: for that consress 1-ms carried out in PraQ;ue last 

June, and the Director-General of UlJESCO has informed the General Assembly 

of its results in document A/34/147. 

Let me briefly return to the situation on the European continent. 

As a State on whose territory no nuclear weapons are stationed, Czechoslovakia 

follows with concern the efforts to increase substantially the already large 

stockpiles of nuclear-weapon missiles in the proximity of our borders. In 

fact, however, the plans for the deployment of new types of United States 

medium-range nuclear missiles in vTestern .Lurope represent a threat to all 

European nations. Their implementation would result in disturbing the 

historically established balance of forces in that sensitive region. In 

our view, it would be a dangerous step tm.rards initiating a new round of 

military competition that would cause serious detriment to the policy of 

international detente and a deterioration of the situation on the entire 

continent. \Je share the position of the Soviet Union that~ instead of 

increasing the n1ilitary arsenals in Europe by adding to them new Bedium~ 

range nuclear arms, an agreement should be reached on their reduction. 

He welcome the broad-minded and exemplary decision by the Soviet Union 

to reduce unilaterally the number of such arms stationed in the western 

parts of the Soviet Union, provided that the aforementioned arms are not 

deployed in Hestern Europe on the territories of States of the North 

Atlantic Treaty Organization. It is our belief that this decision should 

be attractive to all European States. 
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This situation underlines with additional emphasis the timely nature of the 

proposal by the States members of the Harsaw Treaty for the speedy convening of an 

all-European conference on a political level that would consider the "lvhole complex 

of rr,easures aimed at a military relaxation in Europe, including the expansion of 

the already existing confidence-builliinc r'1easures. In the present circumstances this 

1-rould be the most important contribution to the further implementation of the 

Final Act of the Hels inld Conference. 

Furthermore, the political climate and military detente not only in Europe 

but even on a wider scale would be greatly improved b~r the conclusion of 

an agreement among the participants of the European Conference that they will 

not be the first to use either nuclear or conventional weapons against each other. 

In other vords, this would mean the conclusion of a kind of non-aggression pact 

as proposed by the socialist countries. 

There is also c;rowing urgency to reach an agreement in the Vienna talks 

on the reduction of armed forces and armaments in Central Europe. For our part, 

vre are fully prepared for such an acreerr:ent, as has been attested to by a nunber 

of concrete proposals that ve have recently subr,itted torether 1-rith our 

allies. 

I should like to stress our conviction that the path of disarmament is the 

only path that can ensure peace, security, freedom and development for mankind, 

ancl that it is necessary to embark on that path through joint efforts and in the 

spidt of constructive co-operation and to advcnce alone; it v1ith greater 

speed than hitherto. The international Disarr,:arrent Heel:, which we so solermly 

opened yesterday, should once again remind us of this fact. The Czechoslovak 

Socialist Republic is prepared to mal<::e an all-out contribution to that process. 
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The CHAIRMAN: \Je have just heard the last speaker inscribed on 

this mornine's list and, as I said yesterday, I hope that the time left 

can be used for consultations and negotiations in terms of draft resolutions. 

The meeting rose at 11.45 a.m. 


